August 2009 Newsletter

United States Pony Club Riding Center

Message from Michelle

hiddenkstables.com

What’s Happening at the K

Hello Everyone! Please excuse us for having a
late newsletter. We have had a fabulously busy We have had a wonderful camp time this year. With
camp time!
lots of different levels of riding, our students got to
Lesson Sign-ups for the Fall Schedule are filling
fast! We are looking forward to an excellent
lesson program, so please get in touch so that
we can find an appropriate schedule for
everyone.
Pony Club has had a wonderful first summer
with game days, guest speakers and lots of
riding. If your child is not in Pony Club yet, but
you think they may be interested, please talk to
Michelle so that she can answer all your
questions. ☺
Welcome to some new combinations: Welcome
to Maria who has found a wonderful horse
Marley (Percheron Cross with a beautiful
personality) and Chelsea who has found
Crescent (a lovely Warmblood mare who is very
athletic).

learn everything from posting trot to cross country
jumping. Some even enjoyed some great day trips
off the farm. Thank you to all who volunteered for
the program as each camper gets so much more
out of it. Pictures will be up soon on the website so
keep checking!
Also, Forsyth Tech is offering educational classes
for Equine Management this fall. They are evening
classes (once per week) and Michelle will be
teaching the Thurs night session of Intro to Horse
Management. If you are a horse owner, or even
thinking about owning a horse this is a great way to
get a better perspective of what it takes. Classes
start on Aug 20th so sign up fast. Attached is a flier
with a phone number for more information, or just
call HKS.

Check out all the new Pictures of the Foals on
the website, each foal has their own album.

Michelle
michelle@hiddenkstables.com
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CALENDAR

AUGUST 15TH

OF

Pony Club Update

EVENTS

MOUNTED PONY CLUB MEETING

AUGUST 19TH UNMOUNTED PONY CLUB MEETING
AUGUST 23RD YADKIN VALLEY HAUNTED HUNT PACE
SEPT. 5TH

MOUNTED PONY CLUB MEETING

SEPT. 12TH

TTC DRESSAGE SHOW

SEPT. 19TH

FENRIDGE DRESSAGE (XC SCHOOLING)

SEPT. 20TH

DRESSAGE AND HUNTER/JUMPER CLINIC

The girls had an excellent time attending a games
day in July to raise money. They did everything from
pole bending, barrel racing, apple bobbing, etc. and
won many ribbons!! The horses were well taken
care of in the July heat (so thank you girls), and they
all had a wonderful time. It is always so great to see
these girls out enjoying themselves!
The next two months dates are: August 15th
(Mounted) and August 19th (Unmounted)
September 5th (Mounted) and September 16th
(Unmounted).
The next rating for those who are interested is
October 10th offering D1-D3.

Equestrian Teams
We are looking forward to a great season. Tryouts
are at the end of the month, so get in touch with
HKS if interested and we will send you the
captain’s information!

Reminder: Please schedule and pay for your monthly lessons at the
beginning of each month. Thanks!

CHECK OUT past newsletters now on the HKS website and don’t forget
you can add your own pictures on the HKS group page on facebook.com
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